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Kōrero about
mental health

Waikato District Health
Board is holding public
meetings in Waikato
communities to talk about
mental health and addiction
services in the Waikato.

Waipā residents are
invited to the following
meetings:

Cambridge Health &
Community Centre:
Wednesday, June 20, 10am.

Kāwhia Community
Centre: Tuesday, June 26,
10am.

Support for
our mothers

Waipā mums or mum-to-
be are invited to the next
Mothers in Arms event at Te
Awamutu’s North End Church
on Monday, June 18 at 7pm.

The guest speaker is Carla
Sargent, who will speak about
birth trauma.

Gold coin entry, babies
welcome.

Community
grants fund

A new community grants
fund designed to reduce
mental illness stigma is open
for applications.

The fund is part of the
national Like Minds, Like
Mine programme which
works to end discrimination
towards people with
experience of mental
distress.

The fund will administer
grants of between
$3000-$5000 to community
groups to do a project that will
make a real impact on the
lives of people in their local
community, iwi or hapū who
live with mental distress or
illness.

Download the grant
criteria and application form
at tinyurl.com/y8cogxj4

Applications close Friday,
June 29.
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Memorial marked

BY DEAN TAYLOR

WP120618DT01
RE-DEDICATION Service at refurbished Te Rore War Memorial.

WP120618DT02
WREATHS laid by groups
involved in the refurbishment
project.

A re-dedication Service at Te Rore War
Memorial last week was held to mark the
conclusion of a refurbishment project
undertaken by the Te Rore Hall Association.

The concrete monument and flagpole on a
plot of land on Allcock Road was established
in the 1940s, near the hall and the school
(since disestablished), to commemorate the
men of the district who had served their
country in World War I and World War II —
especially those who died.

Originally a rose garden memorial, the
beds had since been removed because grow-
ing conditions had changed.

The hall association decided to refurbish
the site itself, as well as conduct more
research into the families of the men
involved in the conflicts.

Project organiser Carol Lodge says
funding grants from Waipā District Council

heritage fund, Te Awamutu RSA, Mt
Pirongia Lions and Waipā/King Country
Rural Women and free work on the old gate
by Perry Metal Protection made the project
possible.

She says RSA district liaison officer Irene
Wardlaw was invaluable to the group and
she also assisted with the formalities of the
re-dedication service.

The old fence was replaced by a modern
design of Mt Pirongia, conceived by Fran
Allcock, wife of hall committee chairman
Tony, and constructed of metal by Stewart &
Cavalier.

Wreaths were laid by the hall committee,
Mt Pirongia Lions, the Lorimer family and
Council.

In fitting rural style, the service was
followed by homemade morning tea and hot
drinks in the hall.

Carol says the project group is proud of
the outcome and thanks everyone involved
for doing such a great job.

“The War Memorial is once again a
fitting tribute to those who served and made
sacrifices for their families and country.”

■ Applications are now being taken for the next
round of the Waipā District Council heritage fund
— see P3 for details.
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Councillors may add an extra
$2.56m to 10-year plan budget

Waipā District councillors
have indicated they may add a
further $2.56 million to the
draft 10-Year Plan budget be-
fore it is confirmed at the end
of this month.

Last week’s Strategic Plan-
ning and Policy Committee
meeting indicated strong sup-
port for five of the six major
proposals outlined by council
in its draft 10-Year Plan.

The proposal to provide a
$500,000 grant to a new Ōhaupō
sport and recreation centre
was also supported, but coun-
cil staff have been directed to
review the catchment area for
ratepayers contributing.

Following submissions and

deliberations, development of
the Te Awamutu town centre
has been brought forward a
year. Work also looks set to
start earlier than anticipated
on a new Waipā Discovery
Centre in order to apply for
external funding.

Some new projects, not
detailed in the consultation
material, also have gained sup-
port. They include new public
toilets in Pirongia ($250,000),
increased funding for the dis-
trict’s two i-Sites (a further
$30,000 each per year) and a
one-off grant of $6000 to
Creative Waikato.

Council also looks likely to
give $750,000 to the Cambridge

Historical Society to help build
a brand new museum in Cam-
bridge. A further one-off
$50,000 grant to assist the Cam-
bridge museum with planning
for its proposed new building
is also being considered.

Councillors have also
indicated they will contribute
$150,000 for a memorial war
museum to be built in Le
Quesnoy, France.

This grant would be
contingent upon project plans
being approved by French
authorities.

In addition, council is keen
to support a submission from
the Brian Perry Charitable
Trust by providing a $100,000

grant each year over three
years to run a week-long cyc-
ling festival which will attract
national and international
visitors and contribute sig-
nificantly to the local econ-
omy.

Despite these extra projects
being included, as well as
other changes made to the
draft plan, Waipā’s average
annual rates increase over 10
years is looking to be 1.46 per
cent (without water charges),
compared to the 1.53 per cent
previously forecast.

Council will approve the
final 10-Year Plan budget at its
council meeting on Tuesday,
June 26.

Households pay less with water meters
Cambridge property

owners will receive their
second mock water bill within
the next few weeks and many
households will see a drop in
potential cost.

Water saving measures
mean that, based on the second
mock bills, nearly 68 per cent
of Cambridge households now
look likely to pay less with
water meters that under the
old, one-size-fits-all regime.

Previously, all households
in Waipā connected to the
town supply paid $405.20 for
the year, irrespective of how
much water they used.

Most complex Cambridge

properties, which share a
meter with their neighbours,
also continue to be financially
better off with meters.

Based on the second mock
bill, 85 per cent of complex
properties in Cambridge will
pay less with meters than what
they were paying when the flat
fee was in place. That figure is
mirrored across the district.

Water services manager
Tony Hale said Cambridge’s
figures were similar to the
western side of the district
where, based on mock bills, 65
per cent of households will be
financially better off with
meters.

He said over past months
people have fixed leaks in
private pipes and put water-
saving initiatives in place.

Three months ago the first
mock bill suggested only just
over half of Cambridge prop-
erty owners would pay less
than the $101 for the quarter
they had paid previously.

The mock bills will be the
final one before real invoices
are sent to Cambridge prop-
erty owners in August. Other
parts of the district will re-
ceive their first invoices in
October, with bills then sent
every quarter.

Water bills, just like rates

bills, must be sent directly to
property owners or property
managers. By law they cannot
be sent to tenants.

“Council was still
proactively contacting prop-
erty owners whose water bills
remained unusually high,”
said Tony.

People concerned about
high water use could also
consider the council’s free
water saving service, a house-
hold visit to check appliances
and advise ways to save water.

If possible, water saving
devices like flow restrictors,
tap aerators and toilet flush
restrictors could be fitted.
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Funds open for heritage projects
Individuals and organisations

wanting funding for heritage pro-
jects in Waipā have until the end of
the month to get applications in.

Waipā District Council’s heri-
tage fund has $70,000 available each
year to support projects that help
preserve and enhance the district’s
unique heritage. Applications close
on Saturday, June 30.

Heritage and museum manager
Tony Roxburgh said preserving the
district’s heritage is a priority for
council.

“It’s all about supporting our
community to preserve our stories
and our heritage,” said Tony.

“In the last round we received
applications from some exciting
projects and we are keen to see that
momentum continue. I would en-
courage any project, big or small to
apply.”

The funding can be used to assist
with physical works for heritage
buildings, objects, restoring natural
vegetation or habitats and cultural
or archaeological sites. The last

funding round, which closed in
December 2017, awarded $33,000 to
four projects across the district.

These included contributions to
the Maungatautari Ecological
Island Trust restoration plan,
author Vincent O’Malley’s second
land wars book and Cambridge
Historical Society’s digitisation pro-
ject.

■ For more information and to apply,
visit waipadc.govt.nz/heritagefund or
drop in to Council offices.

Hall project proposal
TC120618PH

GISLER Architects’ impression of a new development for Puahue hall.

The future of the Puahue Hall is
up for discussion now that a feas-
ibility report on potential
renovations has been completed.

Many Waipā residents will
already be familiar with the
Puahue Hall.

Many will have attended com-
munity Welcome In’s and District
Farewells, have competed in quiz
nights, or attended assemblies or
performances by friends or famil-
ies of Puahue School.

Many may have contributed at
farm discussion groups or cele-
brated at private functions hosted
here, or possibly even prepared for
road cycle races.

Indoor bowls, music lessons,
table tennis — since 1930 this hall
has been a reliable, convenient and
treasured part of the local com-
munity and beyond.

In fact, the hall is so well used
that it is often filled to capacity at
school assemblies and seasonal
performances — with some hopeful
attendees being turned away due to
lack of seating.

Audience members have been
known on occasion to faint in the
heat of the summer months at well

attended functions.
Recently a small focus group, on

behalf of the Puahue Hall Associa-
tion, was formed and tasked with
the project of investigating
whether it would be feasible to
improve the current facilities.

Jennie Macky, a member of the
focus group, says it has become
clear in the last few years that
Puahue Hall’s fitness for purpose is
becoming an issue.

“To ensure that our much loved,
and well used hall is a functional,
safe and appealing community hub
now and for the future is some-
thing we needed to address,” says
Jennie.

The group employed the
services of Gisler Architects to
take a deeper assessment of the hall
and the objectives of improving its
capacity and versatility, its insula-
tion and ventilation, access for
disabled facilities, and the safety of
entry and exit for pedestrians.

Focus group member Sarah
Storey says the feasibility study
was comprehensive.

“It included plans and
assessments based on fire protec-
tion reports, structural engineering

and roofing reports, electrical and
geotechnical reports, traffic and
access assessments and storm-
water discharge,” she says.

“It also looked at the costs and
benefits of different options for
improvements. We feel now that as
a community we can make
informed choices about how we
proceed from here”.

The Puahue Hall Association is
hosting a community discussion on
Wednesday, June 20 at 7.30pm in
the hall to discuss the findings of
the feasibility study and to evaluate
the level of community support for
potential renovations.

Jennie says it has had an over-
whelmingly positive response to
initial concept plans to renovate the
hall late last year.

“Ideas were floated and surveys
were distributed and the clear reply
confirmed that Puahue Hall
upgrade should definitely be looked
into. Now that we have a Feasibility
Study, which gives us real num-
bers, and a deeper understanding of
the project as a whole, we need
community discussion, support and
consensus at a community level to
really move forward”.
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Want Mates Rates?

Join the club.
Sign up in-store or online.

www.bigbarrel.co.nz

CONTACT US:

/bigbarrelliquor

33 STORES NATIONWIDE: WAIKATO – 670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu |
NAPIER – Marewa, Tamatea, Taradale, Carlyle Street | HASTINGS – Clive, Karamu Rd,
Stortford Lodge | HAVELOCK NORTH – 26 Porter Dr | CENTRAL HAWKES BAY –
Waipukurau, Dannevirke |WANGANUI – 94 Puriri St, Gonville | PALMERSTON NORTH
– Tremaine, Princess St, Highbury, Cloverlea, Albert St, Feilding, Kimbolton Rd | TARANAKI
– New Plymouth, Inglewood, Stratford, Hawera |WAIRARAPA – Masterton, Pahiatua |
WELLINGTON REGION – Lower Hutt, Taita, Newtown, Waitangirua, Titahi Bay, Miramar |
NELSON – 36 Gloucester Street & 76 Gladstone Rd, Richmond

Our policy is to ask for
ID if under 30 please
don’t be offended.

We reserve the right to limit
quantities, trade supplied, but
on discretion. Some items may
not be available in all stores.

0800 BARREL

(227735)

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ

RESERVED FOR MATES

PLEASE NOTE: You do not have to purchase anything to become a member of the Big Barrel Mates Club.

All liquor discounts are less than 24.99%

WINTER WARM UP!
13TH TO 18th OF JUNE 2018

ORWHILE STOCKS LAST

$19.99

STOKE PREMIUM
CRAFT BEER 12PK
BOTTLES RANGE

330ML

$14.99

TAYLORS ESTATE
WINE RANGE EXCL

80 ACRES &
PORTS

750ML

$8.99

WHITECLIFF
WHITE LABEL
WINE RANGE

750ML

$13.99

KIM CRAWFORD
EGIONAL RESERVE
WINE RANGE EXCL

PINOT NOIR
750ML

$33.99

TUI, EXPORT GOLD
OR DB DRAUGHT
SWAPPA CRATE

12x745ML

$18.99

PEPPERJACK
WINE RANGE

750ML

OLD NORTH
WINE RANGE

750ML

$39.99

STEINLAGER
CLASSIC 24PK

BOTTLES

330ML

$7.99

1 LITRE

JOHNNIE WALKER
RED LABEL OR CLAN

ACGREGOR PREMIUM
SCOTCH WHISKY

$35.99

$9.99

JACOBS CREEK
SPARKLING OR

STILL WINE RANGE
EXCL RESERVES
& LE PETIT ROSÉ

750ML

$44.99

DEUTZ OR NICOLAS
FEUILLATE PREMIUM

CHAMPAGNE
BRUT NV

750ML

A MARIA ESPRESSO
MARTINI GIFT PACK

OR SOUTHERN
COMFORT MULE

MIXER PACK

$29.99

TIA
M

$13.99

CHURCH ROAD
CORE WINE RANGE
EXCL MCDONALD
SERIES & GRAND

RESERVES

750ML

$22.99

RANFURLY DRAUGHT
18PK BIG CANS

440ML

R

This price is only applicable to Mates Club Members. Trade not supplied.
(Limit of 6 per customer)

(Limit of 6 per customer)

$34.99
1 LITRE

JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK
LABEL 12YO OR CHIVAS REGAL

12YO SCOTCH WHISKY
700ML

ST REMY VSOP
NAPOLEON BRANDY

OR FINLANDIA
PLAIN VODKA

RESERVED FOR MATES

$44.99

$32.99
1 LITRE

TEACHER’S PREMIUM
SCOTCH WHISKY

$39.99

MYERS’S PREMIUM
ORIGINAL DARK RUM

1 LITRE

Chivas Regal 12YO:
Initially lots of toffee

on the nose, then wood
chips, custard and

vanilla. The palate is
quite earthy with
barley, liquorice
and coriander.

Dark Brown rum
distilled in used whisky

and bourbon barrels from
fermented molasses.

Heavily colored with car-
amel, Myers’s Dark Rum
has become a standard

around the world

$39.99
1 LITRE

ABSOLUT PREMIUM
PLAIN VODKA

9

$42.99
1 LITRE

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE
OR TANQUERAY

LONDON DRY GIN

$69.99
1 LITRE

GLENLIVET FOUNDER’S
RESERVE PREMIUM

SCOTCH WHISKY

$24.99
330ML

UNTOLD 6% SPICED
RUM & COLA OR RUM
& GINGER 10PK CANS

$27.99
330ML/250ML

WOODSTOCK 5%
BOURBON & COLA

330ML 18PK BOTTLES
OR CODY’S 7%

250ML 18PK CANS

$21.99
250ML

JIM BEAM GOLD 7%
BOURBON & COLA

OR CANADIAN CLUB
7% WHISKY & DRY

12PK CANS

$19.99
250ML

SMIRNOFF RED 5%
VODKA PREMIX OR
CORUBA 5% RUM &
COLA 12PK CANS

$17.99
250ML

TUI 7% BOURBON
& COLA 12PK CANS

These prices are only applicable to Mates Club Members. Trade not supplied

Clan Macgregor:
Skillfully blended from a

selection of Scotland’s finest
malt and grain whiskies. It
has hints of fruitiness and
Speyside malts. It is a high
quality, light and fragrant

whisky with a well-balanced,
smooth, mellow taste that

resonates with modern whisky
drinkers across the world.

The nose is sweet and
spicy with the familiar
aromas one normally

associates with
scotch whisky.

$64.99

OLD PARR 12YO OR BUCHANAN
12YO PREMIUM BLENDE

SCOTCH WHISK
1 LITR

Old Parr 12YO
On the palate, th
whisky is rich an
full of impact. It

instantly malty wit
plenty of sweetne

presen

Tia Maria Espresso
Martini Gift Pack:

Tia Maria is an exotic
infusion of natural va-

nilla and the finest fresh
coffee roasted to per-

fection, complemented
with a touch of Jamaican

rum. Rich copper and
golden amber tones

blend with an enticing
caramel nose to make
an ideal mixer in exotic
cocktails. This pack is

the perfect gift for the
espresso martini lovers!

$41.99
1.125 LITRE/1 LITRE

JIM BEAM WHITE LABEL
.125 LITRE OR JIM BEAM

DEVILS CUT 1 LITRE
PREMIUM BOURBON
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MASPORT PRESIDENT
5000 AL IC COMBO

$899
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CHECK OUT THE FIELDAYS® OFFERS AT SITE NO# G72 OR IN STORE AT STIHL SHOP TE AWAMUTU

Long term finance available 
with Q Card and Farmers Card
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371 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu. Phone: 07 871 7432

LET US HELP YOU LOVE YOUR SMILE

NOW
$80
Usually $200 

(for a limited time).

•  Scan of top and bottom jaw 
showing any underlying 
pathology, gum disease 
and wisdom teeth

• Thorough dental exam 

• Photos 

• Polish
T&C’s apply

Call 871 7432 to book your place now
         www.dentalonmahoe.co.nz  •  email:  dentalonmahoe@gmail.com

Organisations join up

WP120618SP01
ENRICH+ CEO Wendy Becker (right) and McKenzie Centre managing
director Trisha Benge.

Two organisations have come
together to offer families a range of
services throughout a child’s life-
span.

Autism and disability services
organisation Enrich+ has merged
with Hamilton-based early inter-
vention centre McKenzie Centre.

The organisations share a
vision of enabling people with
disabilities and their family to
have great lives.

The partnership will better
meet the needs of disabled people
and their families. It will also
allow the two organisations to
combine resources and strengthen
their profiles in the community.

Enrich+ will continue to cater
for children with autism from age
5 and above, and to support youth
and adults with disabilities from
age 17 up.

Its services include support to
gain and keep employment, sup-
port to live independently, provid-
ing opportunities for disabled
people to be part of their commun-
ity and coaching and mentoring.

McKenzie Centre will remain
focused on early intervention for
children from birth to school age
who have a disability or
developmental delays, and their
families. Its services include fam-
ily support, child and parent edu-
cation, and individualised therapy
programmes.

The merger of Enrich+ and
McKenzie Centre was celebrated
at a launch event last month.

Maree Haddon, who has
received support from McKenzie
Centre, spoke about how the two
organisations are well-aligned.

She said each organisation has
passionate staff focused on sup-
porting people with disabilities.

“What is exciting about the
joining of these two respected
organisations is the ability to
expand the reach of each service,
and the potential to provide a
wraparound service for our chil-
dren throughout their lives,”

Maree said.
“As a parent, I am very

reassured by the possibility of a
service where our children can be
supported before school, through
their schooling years and all the
way through to adulthood.”

75pc unregistered

Nearly 75 per cent of Waipā’s
dogs remain unregistered as the
June 30 deadline approaches.

Waipā District Council is
urging dog owners to register
their dogs by the end of the
month to comply with the
national Dog Control Act and to
be in to win free dog registration
for life.

Environmental services
team leader Karl Tutty said 8306
dogs were registered in Waipā
last year, supporting a number
of services across the district.

“Dog registrations help pay
for our 24-hour dog control
service, dog exercise areas, edu-
cation activities, signs and
equipment including ‘doggy doo’
bins and bags in some parks.”

They also contribute to veter-
inary costs and rehoming dogs
in our dog pound.

“Last year we responded to
2672 inquiries about dogs. With-
out registration fees we couldn’t
provide this service,” says Karl.

More than 2000 dog owners
have already registered their

dogs this year, but Karl says
there’s a long way to go.

“I encourage the other 6000
plus owners to get on to it now
before an additional penalty is
applied — plus be in to win free
Waipā registration for your dog
for the rest of its life.”

By law, all dogs in New
Zealand must be registered by
three months of age.

In Waipā, the fee to register
urban-based dogs is $89, reduced
to $64 if dogs are neutered and
kept in a fenced section. Rural
dogs cost $50 each to register as
they generally have less access
to council services.

If dog registration is not paid,
a 50 per cent penalty is applied
under the Dog Control Act from
the beginning of August. If a
registration notice has not been
received or contact details have
changed, dog owners can get in
touch with council.

■ Fees can be paid online at
waipadc.govt.nz/dogs or in person
at council offices.
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MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
A/Hrs Justin Haworth 027 271 4310 • John Hare 027 477 8569 • www.whmotors.co.nz

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS
*SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL

LIKE us on
Facebook

Watson-Haworth Motors
WEEKLY PRICES ARE CALCULATED ON NO DEPOSIT OVER A 48 MONTH TERM @12.95% INTEREST RATE AND INCLUDE EST FEES.

FULL REPAYMENT AMOUNT AND DISCLOSURE AVAILABLE. PRICES INCLUSIVE OF ORC.

NO DEPOSIT TAP NO DEPOSIT TAP

4WD DIESEL

07 NISSAN CARAVAN 4WD GX07 NISSAN CARAVAN 4WD GX
Super - LWB, Low Roof, 3.0 Inter-Cooled

Turbo Diesel, Belted Collapsable Rear Seat,

Very Very Rare Van in Immaculate Order,

Alloys, Airbags, ABS, Tinted Glass,

Drive in 2WD or 4WD, 1 Only, Be Quick!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

08 NISSAN CARAVAN DX08 NISSAN CARAVAN DX
3.0 Intercooled Turbo Diesel, Rare 6 Seater

Version with Fold-Up Rear Seat, Tinted
Glass, Tow Bar Fitted, Roof Rack, Premium
(NZ) Audio with AUX, Price INC GST & ORC,

We are Nissan Van Specialists,
Visual Best Examples, Wholesale Price!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$114 WEEKLY

$89 WEEKLY

$17,990 $13,990

FIELDAYS COMMERCIAL SUPER-SPECIALS!
12m VTNZ WOF - 12m REGISTRATION - 12m FREE SERVICING - ALL ORC INCLUDED

NO DEPOSIT TAP

TURBO
DIESEL

08 NISSAN CARAVAN S-DX08 NISSAN CARAVAN S-DX
3.0 Intercooled Turbo Diesel, 5 Door,

Tinted Glass, Reverse Camera,
Automatic O/D, 3 Seater, Sold & Serviced

By Us, Price Inc Orc, Gst, Tow Bar,
Upgrade Audio, Ideal Trade Vehicle,

Excellent Van, Priced To Sell, Must View!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$77 WEEKLY

$11,990 NO DEPOSIT TAP

INC GST!

10 MITSUBISHI DELICA VAN10 MITSUBISHI DELICA VAN
5 Door Dx Commercial Van,

1.8 Petrol Engine, Dual Sliders,
Tinted Glass, Roof Racks Fitted,

Automatic, White, Commercial Trim,
Excellent Late-Model Van,

Very Tidy Throughout,
Upgrade Today! Special!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$71 WEEKLY

$10,990
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Chefs compete for Matariki Dish title

WP120618BR03
TE AWAMUTU’S Redoubt Bar and Eatery head chef Sujit Kolte with
his Red Velvet Venison dish.

WP120618BR02
COSANA restaurant owner Diana
Bowmar puts the finishing touches on
the New Beginning dish.

BETHANY ROLSTON

WP120618BR01
HEAD chef of St Kilda Café & Bistro Andy Kang prepares his
Haukai o Tangaroa dish.

Waipā chefs are putting
everything on table for the
annual Matariki Dish Chal-
lenge.

The competition is run by
hospitality promotion co-
operative Waikato Food Inc.

It challenges Waikato chefs to
create a dish using native, local
ingredients inspired by
Matariki.

Matariki is the celebration of
the Māori New Year and is the
Māori name for a group of seven
stars otherwise known as the
Pleiades. It signals a time for
giving thanks to the land, sea
and sky. Taking on the challenge
from Te Awamutu is Cosana and
The Redoubt Bar and Eatery.

Entering from Cambridge is St
Kilda Café & Bistro and Pony
Bar & Provisions. Cosana’s dish,
designed by restaurant owner
Diana Bowmar, is called New
Beginning.

There is mānuka-smoked
pork belly on the plate, brined in
Waikato beer, accompanied by
artichoke and potato mash,
native mushroom pearls, piko-
piko (young, curled fern shoots),
kawakawa chips, a steamed bun
filled with watercress, kumara
and pork, all seasoned with
horopito pepper.

Diana says the dish is a
representation of a journey from
the ground to the sky. She says
the earthy flavours of the dish
would be paired well with a
chardonnay.

The Redoubt Bar and Eatery
is putting forward a dish called
Red Velvet Venison.

“Our dish is stimulated from
our chef’s personal experience
of trying venison for the first
time in New Zealand,” says
restaurant owner Lalit Arora.

“The seared venison is served
with house-infused kūmara,
Chioggia beet, watermelon rad-
ish, horopito leaf and maple jus.

“The dish is matched with the
2013 vintage Sebastiani
Zinfandel which is accented

with wild dark berries,
white pepper and vanilla
spice.”

St Kilda Café & Bistro
head chef Andy Kang has

designed smoked eel risotto dish
called Haukai o Tangaroa.

“This dish is constructed
from native New Zealand ele-
ments,” he says. “It combines
pikopiko from Tāne’s domain
with kūtai and pāua from
Tangaroa.

“Served with smoked eel, the
risotto combines Korean
flavours with traditional influ-
ences from the hāngi.”

Andy says the dish has
similarities to a South Korean
rice dish called jun bok jook.

“I hope people are willing to
try something new — I think it
will be a good experience.”

Pony Bar & Provisions in
Cambridge has entered a dish
called Mai i Te Whenua. The
dish includes horopito-crusted
kūmara gnocchi, native bush
mushroom puree, wood smoked
oyster mushrooms, leek ash,
foraged sun chokes and whipped
goat curd.

From now until July 14, the
dishes will be available to order
on the menu at the restaurants
and cafes taking part in the
challenge. Mystery judges will
assess each dish and service at
the restaurant to determine a
winner.



$359

Haier |
4KG Sensor Dryer
• 7 drying programs
• 2 temperature settings
• Reverse tumble • Front or rear
venting • Electronic Diamond
Dial control 510001

HOTPRICE!

TE AWAMUTU 30 Alexandra St | 07 871 4995 | teawamutu@heathcotes.co.nz | www.heathcotes.co.nz
TERMS & CONDITIONS: *See https://www.heathcotes.co.nz/terms-and-conditions for full mailer terms and conditions. Stock is limited and in some situations cannot be backordered. 18 months no payments and no interest* *No payments and no interest for 18 months (“Payment Holiday”) is available on Flexi Payment Plans for in-store and on line
purchases until Monday 18th June 2018. Excludes Miele and iPhone. Minimum spend $499. Annual Account Fee of $50 applies. New Cardholder fees - $55 Establishment ($3 PPSR – Q Card only). Existing Cardholder fee - $35 Advance. Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.25% p.a. applies to any outstanding balance at end of Payment Holiday. Lending
criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply. Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change Q card only. All cashback offers are by redemption from the respective supplier, in some situations stock is limited and only available in selected stores.

HALF YEARLY6-18th
JUNE

YOURFAVOURITEBRANDSATTHE LOWESTPRICES!

NOPAYMENTS&
NO INTEREST FOR

MONTHS
18

ONPURCHASES
$499&OVER*

CLEARANCE!

Samsung |
Galaxy TAB A 8.0 WiFi 518006

TCL | 55” 4K
UHD HDR Pro
Android TV
• Stunning UHD display with
HDR, and an ultra wide
colour gamut • Built in
speakers by Harman
Kardon provide a premium
sound experience
• Android TV smart
operating system 510004

65”MODEL
$I997BONUS

TCLGOOGLEVOICE
SEARCHREMOTE

WORTH$89!

$799

Haier | 9KG
Top Load Washer
• Generous capacity makes this
model ideal for larger families
• Direct Drive Technology
• Soft close tempered glass lid
• Auto out of balance correction
• Progress indicator 510002

CRAZYDEAL!

S
G

Panasonic | 65”
4K UHD HDR Smart TV
• 4K Hexa Chroma Drive Pro
• Super Bright Panel Plus
• Dual Tuner • Stylish design 524004

Beko | 510 Litre
Refrigerator
with Ice & Water
Dispenser
• NeoFrost Cooling
• Fingerprint Free Stainless
Steel finish • 1720H x 740W x
820Dmm 524003

Nespresso |
De’Longhi
Lattissima
Touch 524005

Sol Republic |
Shadow Wireless
Headphones 524005

LG | 25 Litre
NeoChef Inverter
Microwave 524005

$998
$I544

$I244

$2588

$89

$I89 $378

$347
15
Place

Setting

6
Wash

Programs

44
dB Noise

Level

Bosch |
Freestanding
ActiveWater™ Dishwasher
• Super Wash System • Brilliant results
with low energy and water consumption
• VarioDrawer • SuperSilence at 44dB 524001

30%OFF!

HOTPRICE!

CRAZYDEAL!

510L FRIDGE
UNDER$1000?

ONLYAT
HEATHCOTES!!

LIMITEDSTOCK!

74

SUPERBUY!



Trevor Hose 021 298 4271 • Mike Gibson 027 574 6253 • Greg Smith 027 439 8185

COME IN AND TAKE A TEST DRIVE

* Price listed is for Triton 4WD GLS Black Edition manual and excludes GST and on roads of up to $550 which includes registration. WoF, 1,000km road user charges 
and a full tank of fuel. Available while stocks last. Model shown with optional accessories available at additional cost. † 3.5t towing capacity applies to double cab 4WD 
models only. It is only possible with a 3 axle braked trailer, towball vertical load of no greater than 4% and an approved MMNZ towbar. Visit www.mmnz.co.nz for full 
Diamond Advantage conditions.

See our full range at the Mitsubishi Site in J Street at the Fieldays®

Talk to Trevor Mike or Grey about your special deal or call in and see our Team at Ingham 
Mitsubishi Arawata Street, Te Awamutu

CrimeLine

Cambridge Police ∼ 827 5531
Victim Support ∼ 0800 VICTIM

Te Awamutu Police ∼ 872 0100
Crimestoppers ∼ 0800 555111

Police across Waipā District attended the following
matters last week

CAMBRIDGE STATION
A man was arrested and charged

for assaulting a child.
Police received reports of dis-

orderly behaviour on Byron St.
Police received reports of money

stolen from a desk drawer at a
beauty therapy store.

A laptop and phone charger was
stolen from a Grey St property.

Jewellery was stolen from a King
St property.

A 19-year-old man was arrested
for driving while disqualified and
driving at a dangerous speed on a
motorbike.

A foreign driver was issued two
offence notices after failing to give
way and stay within their lane.

A car and a train collided on
Peake Rd.

Police received reports of a sus-
picious white van on Swaine Rd.

Police received reports of three
domestic-related incidents, with two
resulting in police issuing a Police
Safety Order.

TE AWAMUTU STATION
A woman drove through the shop-

front of Fruit Monster after putting her foot
on the accelerator instead of the reverse.

Police attended a crash on Allen Rd.
Police were also called to a minor vehicle
crash at McDonald’s.

A driver was taken to Waikato
Hospital after their car flipped on
Tuhikaramea Rd.

A man was arrested for driving while
forbidden. A man was arrested for driving
with excess breath alcohol. A man was
arrested for breaching bail. A woman was
arrested for driving while forbidden. A
woman was arrested for shoplifting from
Countdown. She also had a warrant to
arrest. A man was arrested for disorderly
behaviour.

Five men breached a liquor ban when
they were found to be drinking in an
alleyway on Alexandra St.

Police received reports of 12
domestic-related incidents, with four re-
sulting in police issuing a Police Safety
Order and one resulting in police
discovering a cannabis growing set-up.
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New art for church

WP120618SPCCHURCH
CAMBRIDGE artist Narelle Huggins with her work at Christ Church in
Ōhaupō.

New artwork has
graced the walls of
Christ Church in
Ōhaupō.

The commissioned
piece was created by
C a m b r i d g e a r t i s t
Narelle Huggins. It
was unveiled and
blessed by Venerable
Paul Weeding at a ser-
vice last month.

The three-panelled
piece, a triptych,
hangs above the altar
and replaces a cur-
tain that has pro-
vided a backdrop for
many decades.

Narelle incorpor-
ated elements of the
church’s surround-
i n g l a n d s c a p e —
mountains, peat lakes
and a native tūı̄ — to
a c k n o w l e d g e t h e
Ōhaupō setting.

Parish secretary
Sheryll Davies said
congregation mem-
bers were thrilled at
t h e w a y s h e
i n t e r p r e t e d t h e i r
ideas. The artwork
was also intended to
be a celebration of
God’s creation.

“The three panels
of the triptych repre-
sent the Trinity —
Father, Son and Holy
Spirit,” Sheryll says.
“ T h e y h a v e b e e n
shaped like windows
to reflect the existing
architecture of the
church built in 1925
a n d t h e a r t w o r k

brings a lively con-
temporary look to the
traditional church.”

The service was
also a chance to
a c k n o w l e d g e l e a d
l i g h t e r s S t e v e

Brodribb and Scott
Coley, who restored
the church’s leadlight
windows.

Each glass pane
w a s d i s m a n t l e d ,
stripped, cleaned, re-

leaded and put back
i n t o r e j u v e n a t e d
frames. The resto-
ration was funded by
a donation from the
now defunct Ōhaupō
Bowling Club.



Artist Impression Only

1 LIVING ROOM

2 SHOWERS

3 BEDROOMS

2 CAR GARAGE

2 BATHROOMS 2 TOILETS

1 LAUNDRY 1 WALK IN ROBE SCULLERY1

OAK RIDGE DRIVE, TE AWAMUTU
TARAPUKA - LOT 15

$623,000 Artist Impression Only

KEA - LOT 20
OAK RIDGE DRIVE, TE AWAMUTU

1 LIVING ROOM

2 SHOWERS

3 BEDROOMS

2 CAR GARAGE

2 BATHROOMS

1 LAUNDRY 1 WALK IN ROBE

$629,000

SCULLERY1

STUDY NOOK12 TOILETS

Artist Impression Only

MOA - LOT 25
OAK RIDGE DRIVE, TE AWAMUTU

2 LIVING ROOMS

2 SHOWERS

4 BEDROOMS

2 CAR GARAGE

2 BATHROOMS 2 TOILETS

1 LAUNDRY 1 WALK IN ROBE

$719,000
SCULLERY1

Artist Impression Only

FANTAIL - LOT 43
OAK RIDGE DRIVE, TE AWAMUTU

2 LIVING ROOMS

2 SHOWERS

3 BEDROOMS

2 CAR GARAGE

2 BATHROOMS 2 TOILETS

1 LAUNDRY 1 WALK IN ROBE

$685,000
OFFICE1

SCULLERY1

Artist Impression Only

BELLBIRD - LOT 30
OAK RIDGE DRIVE, TE AWAMUTU

2 LIVING ROOMS

2 SHOWERS

3 BEDROOMS

2 CAR GARAGE

2 BATHROOMS 2 TOILETS

1 LAUNDRY 1 WALK IN ROBE

$649,500
OFFICE1

48 Oak Ridge Drive, Te Awamutu
www.lunixhomes.co.nz

Te Awaammuuttuu''s Preemmiiuumm Subbddiivviissiioonn
wwwww..ooaakkrriiddggeessuubbddiivviissiioonn..ccoo..nnzz

HOOUSEE ANNDD LAANNDD PAACCKAAGGEESS
CALL US TODAY! Ph: 0800 586 494

sales@lunixhomes.co.nz

House: 175m²
Land: 857m²

House: 184m²
Land: 830m²

Artist Impression Only

POHUTUKAWA - LOT 22
OAK RIDGE DRIVE, TE AWAMUTU

2 LIVING ROOMS

2 SHOWERS

4 BEDROOMS

2 CAR GARAGE

2 BATHROOMS 2 TOILETS

1 LAUNDRY 1 WALK IN ROBE

$692,000

SCULLERY1

House: 205m²
Land: 659m²

Artist Impression Only

TUI - LOT 23
OAK RIDGE DRIVE, TE AWAMUTU

2 LIVING ROOMS

2 SHOWERS

4 BEDROOMS

2 CAR GARAGE

2 BATHROOMS 2 TOILETS

1 LAUNDRY 1 WALK IN ROBE

$677,000

SCULLERY1

House: 202m²
Land: 659m²

House: 200m²
Land: 659m²

House: 188m²
Land: 659m²

214m²House:
Land: 627m²

House: 200m²
Land: 627m²

Artist Impression Only

KIWI - LOT 44
OAK RIDGE DRIVE, TE AWAMUTU

2 LIVING ROOMS

2 SHOWERS

3 BEDROOMS

2 CAR GARAGE

2 BATHROOMS 2 TOILETS

1 LAUNDRY 1 WALK IN ROBE

$693,000

SCULLERY1

STUDY NOOK1



CuisineCuisineCambridge Cafe SceneCambridge Cafe Scene

The food is tasty but simple to satisfy your craving if its breakfast, morning 
tea lunch or a late bite to eat on the way home from work. Ratatouille, Sliced 

zucchini, eggplant, capsicum and tomato bake in a tomato sauce and 
topped with micro greens. Fish and chips, Pan fried fi sh of the day served with 

hand cut potato chips, aioli and a freshly made green salad.

1907 Cambridge Road, Cambridge

Sloth

Breakfast and Lunch, Serious coffee, Excellent food,
Delicious cabinet food all made with passion on the premises.

Pictured Big Breakfast and most popular for 12 years,
and Popular Vanilla Slice our biggest seller.

88 Alpha Street, Cambridge
Ph 07 827 5515

Absolute

CRAVE Salad Bar and Cafe. We're proof that fast food can be good for you!
And delicious. Our customers love our fresh Scones, winter Soups, Baked

Stuffed Kumara, and Salads. We easily cater for a wide range of diets. 
Try our Grazing Lunchbox, it's ideal for longer day-trips. Order online at

www.mycrave.co.nz or by visiting our cafe.

24A Empire Street, Cambridge

Crave Onyx
Pictured

Beef Eye fi llet with 
tamarillo chutney, 

camembert cheese, 
shallot jus and 

gourmet potatoes.
Fish Changes Daily and is 

always amazing;
Pan seared snapper with 
tiger prawns, basil pesto, 
creamy mash and feta 

and date salad.

70 Alpha Street, 
Cambridge

Ph 07 827 7740

Pictured Columbus Paleo Breakfast and
Columbus Gluten free bacon & cheese scones.
Freshly Roasted Coffee. Healthy food options.

Freshly prepared food. Guilt free range and staff
who have fl are and passion for their café.

1 Oliver Street, Cambridge
Ph 07 827 7644

Columbus Coffee CambridgeForage

Hot soup  and dishes. Catering service available. At Forage we are 
passionate about pure, raw goodness. Our juices are made using produce, 

sourced locally, organic where possible and cold pressed to preserve all the 
nutrients and health benefi ts. Cold pressed Juice. Raw goodness.

Our products are nutritionist balanced and blended to
enhance health and wellbeing.

21 Empire Street, Cambridge

Frans Café
Green Lip Muscle Fritters,

an in house favourite.
Homemade Custard Square

unique to Frans.
62c Victoria Street, Cambridge

Ph 07 827 3946



Mason wins
women’s half

WPTC120618SP11
CAME, saw, conquered — Alice
Mason out on her own winning the
women’s half marathon in Christ-
church.

Cambridge athlete
Alice Mason produced a
superb display of
pacemaking and
strength to win the ASB
Christchurch women’s
half marathon.

Unlike just about
every other race on
Christchurch Marathon
day being won from the
front by foreign runners,
the doctor from the
mighty Waikato had to
come through from third
place in the final 8km.

The multi-time
national champion came
into the race unsure of
her form after winning
the New Zealand mara-
thon title in Rotorua just
five weeks ago.

She sat off the fast
early pace of 2016 winner
and co-favourite, Olivia
Burne.

Burne had super-vet
Sally Gibbs for company
through the first 8km
before pushing even
harder to be alone out
front by 12km.

Mason has history in Christ-
church. In 2015 she won her first
full marathon there. Between
10km and 16km the runners
faced Christchurch’s cold east-
erly wind. As Burne’s fast pace
started to take its toll, Mason’s
marathon strength gradually cut
down the Aucklander to take the
lead with 5km to run. With wind
behind, Mason romped away to

win by 400m in 1hr 17min
41secs.

“I was a bit worried early
on,” she said. “But when we
turned into the wind I could
see I was catching them.”

Burne held on well for
second in 1hr 19min 04secs
to complete her set of Christ-
church podiums (2016-1st,
2017-3rd, 2018-2nd).
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BMXers on top of world

WPTC120618SP11B
GOLDEN GIRL Leila Walker en route to winning the 13 years age
division at the UCI BMX World Championships in Baku, Azerbaijan.

Nico van Dartel photos

WPTC120618SP11C
WORLD champion Tim Ferguson
on the podium after winning the
men’s 35 years and over cat-
egory.

Cambridge riders Leila Walker
and Tim Ferguson are sitting on top
of the world after winning rainbow
jerseys on day three of the UCI BMX
World Championships in Baku,
Azerbaijan.

The remarkable Leila Walker
dominated the 13 years age division
to win the rainbow jersey, her sixth
straight BMX world title.

Walker was in sensational form
throughout the day, winning all
three of her qualifying motos and
the semifinal, then produced a
stunning effort in the final to win
emphatically.

Ferguson recovered from a
tough start to win the men’s 35
years and over category on the final
day of Challenge (age group) racing.

He was only seventh in his first
qualifying moto after a crash but
recovered to win his other two races
to move through. From there he was
in command, winning his
quarterfinal, semi and final.

It proved a memorable day for
the Cambridge club with two more
riders qualifying for finals.

Tasman Wakelin showed his
world class, winning the bronze
medal in the male 16 years and Jack
Greenough was sixth in the 13 years
final.

Lily Greenough did her Cam-
bridge club and country proud
winning a bronze medal on the first
day of the age group racing.

The youngster placed third in
the final of the 11 years category,
having earlier finished second over-
all in the qualifying motos and
second in the semifinal.
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Phone 07 827 7230

• WOF • Brakes • Suspension
• Auto Electrical • Tyres

• Lubes • Clutches
• Any Vehicle Parts

Get your safety stop test for winter
FREE battery check

AA repairer approved

Open Hours Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm

WAIPA RACING CLUB

J F GRYLLS MEMORIAL DAY
SUNDAY 17 JUNE, 2018

PHONE 07 871 7047 - FAX 07 871 4409
e: waiparacing@outlook.co.nz www.racingteawamutu.co.nz

See you all at the
Te Awamutu Racecourse

FREE ADMISSION 7 RACES FIRST RACE 12.35PM LAST RACE 3.59PM

BOOKINGS AVAILABLE FOR MID-WINTER CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR FIRMS.
$70 PER HEAD, LUNCH AND AFTERNOON TEA PROVIDED WITH

BEER, WINE AND JUICE. PLEASE CONTACT:

Table tennis a booming sport

WPTC120618SP12
HOT SHOT: Hyrum Sunnex led by example in Kihikihi’s interclub table tennis win
over Matamata, winning all his singles.

Table Tennis is booming within the
Waipā community at Kihikihi Table
Tennis Club.

Impressive numbers are attending
club nights every Tuesday, including
players travelling from Hamilton,
Pirongia, Ōtorohanga and Cambridge.

Kihikihi’s interclub team has made a
positive start to the season walloping
Matamata 50-10 after Matamata had won
the three match series between the two
clubs the past three years.

Kihikihi was able to field their top 15
players.

One of the stand outs was 70 year old
Terry O’Carroll, currently ranked No. 5
within the club.

The former New Zealand representa-
tive showed he still maintains his
competitive edge winning marathon
matches against Lyall Wilson 17-19,
17-15, 11-9, and faced Phil Towler in an
epic five set match 11-9, 11-2, 8-11, 9-11,
11-9. O’Carroll’s only loss was to Mata-
mata No. 4 ranked Spanish player
Victor Cuba.

One of the club’s new recruits, Ray
Sheath from Cambridge, has come out of
retirement after 30 years absence from
the sport and is rapidly moving up the
Kihikihi ranks to No. 6.

Sheath accounted for Towler 11-5,
11-4 and Wilson 11-6, 11-9, 11-2, while
losing to Cuba 7-11, 11-6, 7-11.

Kihikihi’s line-up for the A grade
table was Hyrum Sunnex, Johnny
Ainsley and new recruit Ezra Heke who
recently moved over from Australia.
Matamata, which has dominated this
table for the past three years, fielded
former New Zealand women’s player
Armindeep Singh and former Waikato
players, Jatinder Singh and Shane
Quigley.

Heke made the difference in this
battle, recording upset wins over the
two former Waikato players. His only
singles loss was to Armindeep Singh in
a closely contested match. Sunnex

looked in ominous form, winning all his
singles matches in straight sets.

Kihikihi looks forward to game two
in Matamata on June 11.

Results in full:
A grade: Hyrum Sunnex, Johnny Ainsley,

Ezra Heke won 7-5 vs Armindeep Singh,
Jatinder Singh, Shane Quigley; B grade:
Mark Nikara, Terry O’Carroll, Ray Sheath

won 9-3 vs Victor Cuba, Phil Towler, Lyall
Wilson; C grade: Scott Dunn, Sam Roa,
Shannon Atwill won 11-1 vs Leif Tumai,
Ragvir Singh, Heather Stringer. D grade:
Hannah Robertson, James Krippner, Kieran
To’angutu won 12-0 vs Vernon Fisk, Adam
Marsh, Vince Taylor. E grade: Lenn Onehi,
Simon Roberts, Don Conway won 11-1 vs
Vivienne Daisley, Colin Quigley, Abbey
Daisley.
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TA teenager’s team triumphs in USA
Tahlia Walsh’s role instrumental in Bison’s historic breakthrough win

WPTC120618SP13
THE triumphant Bison women’s tennis team with their Great American Conference winners trophy. Pictured third from right is team
member Tahlia Walsh of Te Awamutu.

BY COLIN THORSEN

WPTC120618SP13B
CHANCE meeting for Te Awa-
mutu tennis players Ashley
Harvey (left) and Tahlia Walsh
when their respective Univers-
ity teams got to play each other
in USA.

Te Awamutu teenager Tahlia
Walsh played a key role in Okla-
homa Baptist University winning
the Great American Conference
women’s tennis championship for
the first time.

Tahlia’s Bison team beat
Southeastern Oklahoma State 5-2
in the final to create history.

Partnered by Madeleine
Boepple, Tahlia won the No. 2
doubles 8-6 and cruised to a 6-0, 6-3
win over India Shiaelis in the No.
3 singles to land OBU a 3-2 lead.

The well travelled tennis

player from the Rosetown has
almost completed two of four
years of study for her bachelor’s
degree in health science and
human performance. She has
excelled both on and off the court,
passing with As and has been
given an academic scholarship as
well as sports.

Each week day she spends the
morning in lectures, about four
hours. The afternoons comprise

two to three hours of tennis
training and at least 30 minutes
fitness training. She gets to play at
least two competitive matches a
week.

Tahlia says she is finding the
lifestyle a little stressful and
intense.

She was pleased her parents,
Glenn and Jacqueline, visited her
during her USA summer break
last month. It was also great

catching up with fellow Te Awa-
mutu tennis player Ashley
Harvey when their University
teams got to play each other.

“It was good to share notes
with Ashley about our different
Unis. She attends a military one
(US Airforce Academy) and has
stringent training in that area as
well. The military uni livestreams
their matches, so I got to watch
some of our tie against them. All

the matches played at the Military
University had umpires, they also
had electronic scoreboards with
players names and a large audi-
ence.”

Tahlia said her team found it
interesting that not only did she
know Ashley, she also knew three
other members of the opposing
team. They had met while living at
the John Newcombe Tennis Acad-
emy in Texas over last five years.
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.co.nz

WE’RE HERE TO

LAUNCH CAREERS.

SO WE GOT A

SURVEYOR

TO LAUNCH US

If you want a 
surveying job done, 
ask a busy surveyor. 
You can survey 
Dan’s work at  
YUDU.co.nz/Dan
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- wax removal by suction
- no referral needed

- all ages seen

Do you have
blocked, itchy,

waxy or ear pain
when you flyy

on

EAR HEALTH
Professional Ear Care

by NZ Reg Nurse
Te Awamutu - available

Tuesday/Thursday

Phone

0800 777 327
for an appointment

www.earhealth.co.nz

Health on Mahoe � 160 Mahoe Street � Te Awamutu
www.mobiledentureservice.co.nz
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Te Awamutu Denture Service
"�	� 7�	���

I will personally craft
your dentures to your

requirements.
I do every stage myself,

therefore the dentures will
stand the test of time.”

�
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Superior Quality German Teeth
FULL Sets FROM $1,200
12 Months Interest FREE on Q Card

FREEPHONE 0800 000 284

Health on Mahoe, 160 Mahoe Street,
3800, Te Awamutu
166 Shakespeare Street,
Leamington, 3432, Cambridge

Call 0800 533 433 to book an appointment or visit bloomhearing.co.nz

GET YOUR HEARING
TESTED NOW

Tired of
missing out
on family
conversations?

Showcase your
business in the the
July edition
of X Factor

Contact:
tania.king@nzme.co.nz

07 871 5151

Therapeutic massage including Reflexology,
Acupressure and Deep Tissue to relieve stress,

symptoms of injury and general relaxation.

DIP MASSAGE (DE MOUSGRAFFE METHOD)

Ph 021 235 5922Ph 021 235 5922
TRUST WAIKATO TE AWAMUTU EVENTS CENTRE
CNR MAHOE ST & SELWYN LANE • TE AWAMUTU

MASSAGE THERAPIST

Still open during
pool closure!



Add some colour
to your notice
with our new

graphics range

CourierrrrTe Awamutu rWaipa

Formal NoticesFormal Notices

Deaths
GOODHEW,
Mary Elizabeth.
Passed away
peacefully in her sleep
on Thursday, 7 June
2018, in her 80th year.
Loved wife of Rob, and
much loved mother,
nana and great nana of
Stuart, Lou, Carla,
Daniel, Janelle and
Luca; Murray, Vicky,
Gareth and Adrian;
Marg, Greg, Mckenzie
and Cole.

In accordance with
Mary’s wishes a
private service has
been held.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

In Memoriam
STEINER,
Alan.
13 June 2014.

Four years tomorrow
when you left us Dad.
Miss you every day.

I love you."
Sue, Wynn, Zachary,
Kieran, Natasha,
Antoinette and Jack.

Public Notices

“Key Travel is going to the #1 longest

running American musical in Broadway

history - Chicago The Musical!”

Want to join our Travel Club?
No joining Fee! Free Newsletter!

Call us today and travel with experience!
Daytrips, Tours, Shows and much more!

Phone Te Awamutu: 07 871 6373
Office hours 9am - 3pm

Hamilton: 07 846 1975
John Extn 720 - Pania Extn 651

MOB: 021 951 786 - John
EM: john.pye@gobus.co.nz

KEYTRAVEL Club

CHICAGO
- The Musical -

Join us for the Auckland show at 1pm.Return transfers and tickets to the showare included.
Call our friendly team for more details orto register.

Sunday 26th August
Depart Te Awamutu 9am PUBLIC NOTICE

of application for Club Licence
SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Waipa Workingmens Club Inc has made an
application to the Waipa District Licensing Committee
for the renewal of a Club Licence in respect of the
Waipa Workingmens Club Inc, 139 Albert Park Road,
Te Awamutu, 3800 known as Waipa Workingmens
Club Inc.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is a Chartered Club.
The days on which and the hours during which alcohol
is intended to be sold under the licence are Monday to
Sunday 8am to 1am the following day.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council
Private Bag 2402
Te Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a new licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the only publication of this notice.

Puahue Community Hall
MAJOR RENOVATIONS

We have some great plans, with costings, overviews
and pictures. We have a strategy and we believe

that we can get it done.
BUT WHAT DO YOU THINK?

CAN WE DO IT? SHOULD WE DO IT?
Is this something our community feels strongly

enough about?

Come for a cuppa and cake at Puahue Hall
Wednesday 20 June at 7.30pm.

Help to decide the future of our Hall.

For more information, including copies of the
project files, please contact:

Jennie Macky 021 326 042 or
Sarah Storey 021 935 673

or email puahuehall@gmail.com

Public Notices

ROTARY CLUB
TE AWAMUTU
Meet - Tuesday’s 5.30pm at TA Club

Wednesday’s 12pm at Robert Harris Cafe
Phone Bill Izard 021 423 853

Proudly sponsored by VetEnt Te Awamutu

Public Notices

LINE DANCINGLINE DANCING
CLASSESCLASSES

Contact:
Margaret

022 541 1830

Waipa Racecourse
Wednesday evenings

7pm - 8.30pm

Te Awamutu i-SITE 

Visitor Centre

Phone 871 3259 -
Open 7 days

TICKETS NOW TICKETS NOW 

ON SALE ON SALE AT AT 

i-SITEi-SITE
ADULTS: $30
CHILDREN 
(5-14YRS): $15

OPEN FROM 7AM 
DURING FIELDAYS

FIELDAYSFIELDAYS 20
18

Commercial Property

WANTED TO LEASE
A blue chip tenant is looking for a ground
floor commerical space of about 700sqm to
lease in Te Awamutu.
Must be central with associated parking.

Contact David Maltby
davidm@catalyst-group.co.nz

by noon 18 June.

To Let

A1 SELF A1 SELF 
STORAGESTORAGE

Many sizes, good rates, 
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

Funeral Directors

Funeral Directors

For compassionate
and caring Service

871 5131

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St

Garth & Lynette Williams

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services

Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Stock Auctions

Te AwamutuWeekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 14 June 2018

11.00 Cattle

Further Enquiries
Neil Lyons
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland
Bill Donnelly
Wium Mostert

0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 932 063 or 07 873 1855
0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves

Diaries at completion of cattle

Firewood
CLEAN, dry firewood,
excellent quality. Phone
Lily 07 847 6644.

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$360 truck load -
delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

POPPA Beefs firewood,
Lawsoniana, Blackwood,
dry as. Phone 871 4775.

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Buying
REJECT CALF

MILK.

Farrelly Calf
Rearing

Phone
07 871 5075

PhoneMike
0273648462
or8721946

CALFCALF
MILKMILK

WANTEDWANTED

COLLECTING your
unwanted calf milk - The
Milk Man tanker picking
up 24/7. Phone 0800
4milkman 0800 4645 5626
or text 027 496 7025.

HOUSEHOLD and
outdoor furniture,
fridges and houselots
cleared. Phone Alan 870
2069 or 027 870 2069.

MACHINERY
WANTED

- Allis Chalmers HD6
Bulldozer

- Any condition considered

Phone Mark on
07 878 6359

Te Kuiti

Wanted;
Quality Homes
for Removal

Good price paid

Ph 07 847 1760

OUTSTANDING HERD & IN CALF HEIFER SALE
Tuesday 19th June, 10.30am Start
25 Cochrane Road, Ngahinapouri
A/C David & Karen Camp
Comprising:

78 Incalf Frsn, Xbred, Jersey Cows
38 Incalf Frsn, Xbred, Jersey Heifers
18 High BW Empty Cows..
BW162/50, PW232/54, RA100%

Due to ill health our vendors’herd, which currently ranks number 2 in
the country for both BW & PW, is being sold thus giving purchasers a
great opportunity to obtain cows with indices -AI contracts (42) and
proven bull dam families rarely sold in NZ.
4 Koru Glen bulls currently at LIC and making an impact on the
national herd include the top XBred bull Beckon, BW 260. His
dam Flor, BW249, PW554 and 9 family members sell mostly with
contracts.
Calving commences 12th July 18 with all cows in-calf and scanned to
AI. In-calf heifers were mated to AI and then tailed with Jersey bulls.
Our vendors have achieved up to 1800MS/ha and average
440/450MS cow most seasons with a 129 SSC this season. If
you are wanting to up the ante with your herd genetics or require
genuine herd replacements this is a must attend sale.
This is a totally closed herd including young stock grazed on a lease
block next door, bulls have been reared & retained on the farm.
Tested negative to BVD, EBL, Staphylococcus, Milk test free for
Mycoplasma. TB C10.

Machinery Comprising:
New Holland TA 100 Tractor 2006, 6500hrs loader bucket & forks.
JD6510 Tractor 2000, 8500hrs loader & bucket.
Brevie spike rotor. Log forks. Taupo hand (root rake),
Silage grab. Narrow load bucket.
Sam 5 tonne wide belt spreader (2003)
Jaylor 2015 mixer wagon. Jeep 1973.
Rota-tiller. Cambridge roller. Level bar.
Slurry tanker 2015 Navada. Tandem trailer.
Ag 200 motorbike. Bobby calf pen. Calf dehorner crush.
Calf puller. 2x chainsaws. 3 phase Young welder.
3 phase leads. Plus numerous other items of farm equipment.
A catalogue will be available online with all relevant information at
pggwrightson.co.nz
or Contact:

PGGW: Andrew Reyland 0272 237 092
Vendor: David Camp 021 182 3402

Livestock & Poultry

MILK
WANTED

ALL MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES

Ph Deb: 871 4815
or 027 490 1007

LIVESTOCK WANTED

CULL COWS ANDCULL COWS AND
BUDGET COWSBUDGET COWS

PICK UP IMMEDIATELY

PHONE OWEN WATSON
027 487 4570

WEANER pigs (large
white), $100. Phone 871
9934 / 0274 762 579.

Waipa

Your
local

classifieds

DIRECT
LINE

PHONE
871 5151

9271623A
A

Waipa

Does your club orDoes your club or
organisation have anorganisation have an

event or meetingevent or meeting
coming up?coming up?

Phone/email us todayPhone/email us today
to place yourto place your
Public Notice!Public Notice!

Phone: 871 5151Phone: 871 5151
class@teawamutucourier.co.nzclass@teawamutucourier.co.nz

✼

✼
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Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

10580525A
A

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 25 Years

• Domestic • Commercial • Industrial
• Data & Voice 

• Installation & Maintenance

Mobile: 027 205 0960 24 HOURS
Phone: 0800 110 867 

Email: info@btgelectrical.co.nz

$10 discount with this coupon 
(1 coupon per job)

BTG Electrical

Trade Services

BATHROOMS For
specialist bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL

- LIFESTYLE -
For all your fencing

requirements,
experience and quality

guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or

027 474 6841

TE AWAMUTU
HEDGETRIMMING

Residential
Large or Small

027 251 1414
NEED a decorator, call
now, we specialise in
hanging patterned and
plain wallpaper and
plastering. Dave Rowe
Painter & Decorator 027
290 8776 / 07 873 9104,
servicing the Waipa and
Waitomo Districts for
over 20 years.

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE

RATES
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

TRELLIS
MADE TO
ORDER
Oriental,

diamond or
heavy duty

Contact Wayne
on 021 379 892

Trade Services

Quality skilled craftsmen

CAMBRIDGE
TILING LTD

We lay tiles!
Rob Pearce

0224 084 136
rob@cambridgetiling.co.nz

Chimney Services
CHIMNEY

SWEEP, safety check
parts, A1 Chimney
Services, Andrew Taylor
871 4244

Storage

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STORAAGE

Tree Services

FREE
QUOTES

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Gardening &
Landscaping

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation

• Stereo Repairs
SinceSince
19901990

Property & Home
Maintenance

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

WATERBLASTING -
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Adult Entertainment

NEW DEHLI
DELIGHT

EXOTIC, classy, slim, hot
and sexy, friendly, mass-
age. Phone 022 133 2449.

Applications close 22 June 2018. Please send cover letter and cv
to sharlene.charleston@gowaipa.com

Are you passionate about teaching people to swim? Do you want to
work in a fun environment? Do you have an interest in squad coaching?

Swim Waipa has a permanent, fulltime opportunity available. This role will give you
the chance to work with passionate people in a fun and inspiring environment.

As our Head Learn to Swim teacher, you will assist the Swim Waipa Learn to
Swim Manager to organise the efficient and effective running of our Swim School,
provide assistance with teacher training and assist with the development and
implementation of strategies to develop and grow Swim Waipa.

You will need to hold a recognised swim teacher qualification and have a
sound knowledge in all aspects/levels of swim teaching. A qualification
or experience with disabilities is also desirable but not essential.

One to two years’ experience in the coordination and administration of classes
and programmes will be an advantage as will some previous experience leading
a team.

In this role you will be required to work Monday to Friday and shared Saturday
mornings over a range of shifts throughout the day including morning, afternoon
and after school.

This position is deemed a safety sensitive position and will require pre-employment
drug testing.

We are committed to the protection and wellbeing of children. This role
is classified as a Children’s Worker role under the Vulnerable Children Act
2014. As such applicants will be required to undergo police vetting and
offers of employment will be subject to receiving a satisfactory check back.

Applicants for this position should have NZ residency or a valid NZ work visa.

HEADHEAAD
TEACHERTTEAACHER
VACANCYVACAANNCCY

AUTOMOTIVE
TECHNICIAN

WE ARE NOW LOOKING FOR
ANOTHER QUALIFIED AUTOMOTIVE
TECHNICIAN TO JOIN OUR TEAM!

COULD THIS BE YOU??

To be successful in this position, your skills and
attributes will include:

• Relevant automotive qualifications
• Able to work independently and as part of a

team
• Excellent communication and team skills
• Strong knowledge and mechanical skills and

repairing and servicing
• Diagnose faults in vehicles and advising of

required remedies
• Carry out engine repairs and transmission

maintenance
• WOF/AVI Certification would be an advantage

(not essential)
• A reliable and honest work ethic
• The ability to work well to deadlines and

under pressure
• High standard of mechanic workmanship and

attention to detail

A clean, full Class 1 driver licence
is required for this position.

If you love that small attention to detail, going that
extra mile to ensure customer satisfaction and have
a general passion for the automotive industry then
apply today!

Applicants for this position should have
NZ residency or a valid NZ work visa.

Please apply in writing to:
Jim Wright NIssan
16 Huiputea Drive, Otorohanga
EM: mervc@jwn.co.nz

Employment
Vacancies

ARE YOU FIT?
ENJOY WORKING
OUTDOORS WITH
A SMALL TEAM?
WANTING SOME
EXTRA INCOME?

Call 027 238 2517Call 00227 2388 2517
872 2853 A/hrs872 2853 A/hrs
No texts pleaseNoo texts please

We have a position available
1-2 days per week with a busy

gardening team.

ui

Employment Vacancies

ADMINISTRATIONADMINISTRATION
ASSISTANTASSISTANT

&&CavalierCavalierStewarttttStewart

Stewart & Cavalier is a diverse business
incorporating manufacturing, jobbing work
and retail sale.
To provide the exceptional service our
customers rely on we are seeking a talented
part time office assistant with great people
skills to join our team based in Te Awamutu.
This is a part time role (2 days - 16 hours
a week) plus fill-ins from time to time for
holidays and illness.
This position is vital to our organisation, you
will need to have 3-5 years administration
experience, the ability to work
independently, good computer skills as well
as the ability to gel with our engineering
team, customers and suppliers.
In return, you’ll be joining a fun team in
a well-respected business that offers a
competitive salary along with a range of
benefits.
If you are motivated, driven and proud of
ensuring that administration is completed
timely and accurately we want to speak with
you. Safe work practises are a must as is a
keen attitude and willingness to learn new
things.
If this sounds like you, please apply to our
Administration Manager - Karen Smith.

07 871 7062

TRADEZONE INDUSTRIALTRADEZONE INDUSTRIAL
STORESTORE

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU

Building & Maintenance Team
Position

DRIVE IN
DRIVE OUT

FARM
ASSISTANT
REQUIRED

To help with calving
and mating season.
180 cows. You must
be experienced in

all aspects!
Two minutes from
Pirongia Village.

Phone Kelly
and Andrew
027 288 8257

DIGGER OPERATORS
Require clean drivers license, ability to work in a team, read
and follow site plans, work around services, maintain health and
safety regulations, good communication skills. Trenching and
shoring experience preferred. Five years experience required.

For more information
phone 07 823 4407 or
email your CV to:
office@camexcivil.co.nz

WE HAVE JOB VACANCIES FORYOU!

Give us a call now to join our team and enjoy a great
culture and flexible working environment.

DRAINLAYERS
Experienced Drainlayers or Water Reticulation experience,
ability to work in a team, read and follow site plans, maintain
health and safety regulations. Two plus years work guaranteed!

DRAINLAYER LABOURERS
Can you think one step ahead? Drainlayers support labourers
required. Require the ability to communicate, maintain health
and safety, work in a team. Opportunity to advance with training
into a Drainlayers role.

FULL TIME
FARM

ASSISTANT
REQUIRED
For 260 cows, five

minutes from
Te Awamutu. Live

in position, own
separate outside

bedroom and
ensuite. You must

have one to two
years experience.

Phone Kelly
and Andrew
027 288 8257

Classified Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151
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PART TIMEPART TIME
STORE PERSONSTORE PERSON

Anopportunityhasarisenforanenthusiastic,
mechanically minded person to join the
sales team based in our engineering and
tool suppliers Tradezone Store.

&&CavalierCavalierStewarttttStewart

We pay top rates for top people to join
our team, so if you are interested please
send a CV and covering letter to our Store
Manager - Euan Berry.

Check out our website: www.stewcav.co.nz

This is an opportunity to be part of
a professional team in a safe friendly
workplace, working around 20 hours
per week.

This role is retail sales and also helps with
incoming goods control, maintaining of
stock levels and liaising with Suppliers.

tradezone@stewcav.co.nz

TRADEZONE INDUSTRIALTRADEZONE INDUSTRIAL
STORESTORE

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU

This is an interesting position with plenty
going on and you will require strong
computer skills, data entry accuracy and
attention to detail.

INDUSTRIAL
POWDER COATER

Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.

We are offering an excellent opportunity for
an experienced full-time Industrial Powder
Coater to start immediately. Successful
applicants must be focused on quality and high
productivity, and have relevant experience
with powder coating systems.

The ability to pass a drug and alcohol test is
a must as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.

If you would like to be a part of our energetic
team, please contact our office for application
details or send your CV to:

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering

PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3940

Phone 07 873 4206

• Flexible hours
• Immediate start available
• Excellent pay rate
• Experience essential

PLUMBERS WANTED NOWWWWOWOWWWOOOWWWWWOOWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWOOOOOOOOOOOWWWOOOWWWWWWWOOOOOWWWWOOOOOOOOWWWWWWWWOOOOOOWWWW

CALL US NOW - 07 871 7099
or email admin@shpl.co.nz

BAR OPPORTUNITY
We’re hunting for someone to join our team.

If you’re enthusiastic, reliable, quick on your feet and have
initiative then you could be the one to join our happy

and busy village pub!
Experience isn’t essential, but you must be able to commit

to holiday and weekend hours.

PHONE HUGH ON 0274 480 545

Due to an internal promotion, we are looking for
an enthusiastic person to join our team.

Our ideal candidate is willing to learn, quick on
the uptake and understands the importance
of delivering in a positive, timely manner when
dealing with colleagues and customers.

A dynamic, customer oriented focus is essential
along with sound computer skills including
working with the latest cloud based software.

Send your CV and covering letter with a photo of
your favourite holiday destination to:

Osbornes Chartered Accountants Ltd,
PO Box 1, Otorohanga 3940
or email jeni@osbornesca.co.nz

Administration/Customer Service
Role - Full Time

PRACTICE NURSE
- Casual position

OtoMed Ltd have a vacancy for an experienced
registered nurse to join our team on a casual
basis to cover sick and annual leave of other
nursing staff. Applicants must be available at
short notice and during school holiday periods.

The successful applicant will need:
• A current NZ practicing certificate
• Demonstrable clinical skills
• To be a team player
• Good communication skills and the ability

to relate to people at all levels
• Commitment to outstanding customer

service
• Ability to prioritise tasks,manage time &

work under pressure
• Computer proficiency & sound keyboard

skills
• Ability to maintain patient privacy and

confidentiality at all times
• Preferably be an authorised vaccinator

The successful applicant must undergoWorker
Safety Checks in terms of the Vulnerable
Children’s Act 2014.

Applications close 20th June 2018.
Please forward your CV and covering letter to

PO Box 7, Otorohanga or email to
otorohanga.medical.centre@gmail.com

PRACTICE NURSE

FABRICATORS/
WELDERS

Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.

We are offering an excellent opportunity for
experienced full-time Fabricators/Welders
to start immediately. Successful applicants
must be motivated with a high level of MIG
welding and steel fabrication experience.

If you would like to be a part of our energetic
team, please contact our office for application
details or send your CV to:

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering

PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3940

Phone 07 873 4206

The ability to pass a drug and alcohol test is
a must as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.

We are looking for someone to co-ordinate theWe are looking for someone to co-ordinate the
collection of calves.collection of calves.
You will be required to deal with farmers, create theYou will be required to deal with farmers, create the
truck collection schedule and com lete associatedtruck collection schedule and com lete associated

.r .

r
i

Please send CV to:
anna@acpetfoods.co.nz

CALFCALF C0-ORDINATORC0-ORDINATOR
July - OctoberJuly - October

Boners / Trimmers and DriversBoners / Trimmers and Drivers

r

Please send CV
or details to:
anna@acpetfoods.co.nz
or call into the office.

DRIVERSDRRIVEERS andand
MEAT PROCESSMEAT PRROCESS
WORKERSWOORKERS

Employment Vacancies

Gym and Class
Instructor
Position

Club Waipa is a fully equipped, modern gym that offers a range of state of the
art equipment and group fitness classes. Our Gym Instructors provide members
with a safe, professional and friendly workout environment where they can
achieve their health and fitness goals.

We are looking for a bright, bubbly person with a can-do attitude to join our
team.This is a permanent part-time position of 15-20 hours per week,additional
hours are available to cover staff leave etc.

You will ideally be a fully qualified, fitness professional who has a passion
working in the industry and helping clients achieve their personal goals.

This role will be working a mixture of morning, evening and weekend shifts, as
well as taking group fitness classes so flexibility is a must.

Applications close Friday 29 June 2018
Please send your cv and cover letter to
sharlene.charleston@gowaipa.com

INDUSTRIAL
SANDBLASTER

Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.

We are offering an excellent opportunity for an
experienced full-time Industrial Sandblaster to
start immediately. Successful applicants must be
focused on quality and high productivity,and have
relevant experience with sandblasting systems.

If you would like to be a part of our energetic
team, please contact our office for application
details or send your CV to:

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering

PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3940

Phone 07 873 4206

The ability to pass a drug and alcohol test is
a must as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.

Do you like a challenge?
Are you a motivated self-starter?

If you answered yes….this position may
be just what you are looking for!

The position is part time
approx 24 hours per week.

You need to be comfortable generating new
business, negotiating sales, achieving long

term customer relationships along with working
within a team to meet and exceed goals.

Good communication skills written and oral,
great time management and the ability to meet
deadlines are a must, along with a current full

driver’s licence.

Does this sound like the perfect role for you?
Don’t wait, apply today!

Email your CV to the Advertising Manager
sales@waitomonews.co.nz

Include a cover letter outlining why you are
made for this role and why you really want to

work for the Waitomo News.

Applications close Friday, June 29

ADVERTISING SALES
CONSULTANT

Classified Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

CourierTe Awamutu r

New Baby?New Baby?
Place your birth
announcement

with us and
ask to see

our new range
of graphics.

Phone 871 5151
Waipa

152
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How many words of three or more letters can you
make, using each letter only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign words or words beginning
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DECODER
Each number
�������� � ��!����
letter of the alphabet.
"��� ��� ����� 	�����
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.
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tea,teal,ted
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CROSSWORD BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
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ACROSS
1. &�������� � ������ :5;
4. /	��� :5;
9. 9��� ���0 :8;
10."��� ���� :1;
11. 4�<���	� :1;
12. /��	���� :8;
13. =�0��� 0���� :��;
18. /��� >���	� :8;
20. 4������ :1;
22. @��� :1;
23. 4���� :8;
24. 3��� :5;
25. &�������� :5;

DOWN
1. 4����� :5;
2. 4��		� ��������� ���0� :1;
3. '�	���� J�� ���� :8;
5. 7��� :1;
6. 7����� ��������� :8;
7. Z������J� :5;
8. 7��	���	� :��;
14. 9����� :8;
15. &�� �� ���� �J ���� :8;
16. =�0� � �����0� :%�*;
17. +��������	� ����� :5;
19. &J����� :1;
21."�	� :1;

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

TDLAE

At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a 
personalised service at a time when you need it most.

- Offering Generations of Experience -
Locally Owned Qualifi ed Funeral Directors.
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TE AWAMUTU COURIER

www.teawamutu.nz
Check out what’s on, people,
links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.

Home of the online Waipa– Post

Entertainment 
at its fi nest

PROMOTE  YOUR
EVENT HERE

EVERY TUESDAY

TULLY  M 
Last Chance. FINAL WED 7:55 

THE GUERNSEY LITERARY
SOCIETY  M 
TUE 5:35, WED 10:00 & 5:40,
THU 5:40, FRI 10:00 & 5:40,
SAT 2:40, SUN 12:40, MON 5:35

LOST IN PARIS  M
Last Week.
WED 5:35, THU & FRI 5:45, SUN 1:10

THE BREAKER UPPERERS  M
Last Week.
THU & FRI 5:50, SAT 5:20, SUN 3:20

ISLE OF DOGS  M  
Last Week.
THU & FRI 7:35, SAT 3:10

DEADPOOL 2  R16
TUE 7:55, WED, THU & FRI 7:50, 
SAT 2:55 & 7:40, SUN 12:55 & 5:40, 
MON 7:55

THE BOOKSHOP  M
TUE 5:25, WED 10:10, 5:30 & 8:00,
THU 5:30, FRI 10:10 & 5:30,
SAT 12:50 & 5:00,
SUN 10:50 & 3:00, MON 5:25

SOLO  M
TUE 7:35, WED        7:30,
THU & FRI 7:30, SAT 3:05 & 7:20,
SUN 1:05 & 5:20, MON 7:35

TEA WITH THE DAMES  M
TUE 5:45, WED 10:20 & 5:45,
THU 5:35, FRI 10:20 & 5:35,
SAT 12:30 & 5:40, SUN 10:30 & 3:40, 
MON 5:45

HEREDITARY  R16
TUE 7:45, WED 5:30 & 7:40,
THU & FRI 7:40, SAT 5:10 & 7:30, 
SUN 3:10 & 5:30, MON 7:45

KODACHROME  M
Limited Season.
THU & FRI 8:00, SAT 1:10 & 5:15, 
SUN 11:10 & 5:05

OCEANS 8  M
ALSO
JURASSIC WORLD:
FALLEN KINGDOM  M
START JUN 21

3D

MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

CONCERTCONCERT
Fundraising for Pacifi c Projects

Te Awamutu Methodist Church
Bank Street, Te Awamutu.

Sunday 17 June 2018, 2.30pm

FEATURING
Beatrice Hofer and "Encore"

Methodist Church Choir
Rosetown Choristers

Includes a special offering of music from Les Miserables

ENTRY by 'GENEROUS' DONATIONCnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu  PH 871 4768

STEAK or RIBS NIGHT 
with live COUNTRY music

Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips
With chef’s choice of sauce

Tuesday Nights
$15

All our meat is sourced locally

TUNE INTO THE COUNTRY ACOUSTIC 
SOUNDS OF JAMES RAY
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Jekyll and Hyde
at The Meteor

A mad-cap rendition of the classic
Robert Louis Stevenson novel Jekyll and
Hyde comes to the stage in Hamilton this
weekend, celebrating the delightful dark-
ness within us all.

Described as a gloriously scary (yet
sexy) adventure for the 21st Century the
show introduces audiences to the most
delightfully evil man alive — Mr Hyde, a
man so evil he punches the cleaning lady,
drop-kicks a precious kereru and yells
‘shark’ at the beach.

Jekyll is the man who washes and
separates his recycling before putting it
out. Hyde is the man who uses the last of
the toilet roll and doesn’t replace it before
leaving the bathroom. Who does that?
Who is this madman?!

Premiering in Wellington in 2017, The
Slightly Isolated Dog production of
Jekyll and Hyde met with raucous
enthusiasm and sensational reviews.

The playful retelling of Jekyll and
Hyde is brought to life by a talented cast
of five — Susie Berry (winner, Best
Female Newcomer Wellington Theatre
Awards 2016), Andrew Paterson (An
Awfully Big Adventure, Jeeves &

Wooster), Jack Buchanan (When Sun
and Moon Collide, Jeeves & Wooster),
Jonathan Price (An Awfully Big Adven-
ture, Don Juan), and Comfrey Sanders
(Don Juan).

Wellingtonians delighted in the
interactivity of Jekyll and Hyde’s
premiere season, praising the show as;
“highly entertaining and fresh exciting
theatre,” “a thoroughly enjoyable theatri-
cal experience,” and “a hilarious party“.

Now Jekyll and Hyde is presented by
A Slightly Isolated Dog Theatre Company
as part of its national tour.

The theatre company has built a
reputation for shaking up well-known
stories and injecting their trademark
outrageous physical comedy and twisted
pop songs to the telling. Focused on
removing the barriers between audiences
and performers and revelling in the
silliness of their stories, the fast, furious
and irreverent performances are an anti-
dote to passive theatre.

■ Jekyll and Hyde at The Meteor, June 15 and
16, 7.30pm. Book now at
www.TheMeteor.co.nz



500DAYS INTEREST FREE
WINTER WARM-UP DEALS Conditions apply

$5,999

Z246 with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

Easy to operate with turn-on-a-dime manoeuvrability and
excellent cutting performance to make short work of tall
grass on lifestyle blocks.

Kawasaki FR
Series V-Twin

18.0hp Cutting width
46”

Productivity
2.4 acres/hr

$6,399
Z242F with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

Cut like a professional with true zero turn performance and a
heavy duty ClearCut™ fabricated deck and cast iron spindles
for landowners with open lawn areas.

Kawasaki FR
Series V-Twin

21.5hp Cutting width
42”

Productivity
2.8 acres/hr

$7,799

Z242E with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

Cutting edge design, easy to start, simple operation and proven
performance. The ClearCut™ fabricated cutting deck provides
unsurpassed cutting results for a lawn to be proud of.

Kawasaki FR
Series V-Twin

21.5hp Cutting width
42”

Productivity
2.2 acres/hr

$8,299

Z248F with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

High performance mower with a ClearCut™ fabricated cutting
���� �����	�
��� ������� ��� ���
������� �������
��� 
�� 
�

even cut.

Kawasaki FR
Series V-Twin

23.0hp Cutting width
48”

Productivity
2.5 acres/hr

$9,999

MZ48 with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

With a compact size and high performance Kawasaki V-twin en-
gine, the MZ48 is big on performance. The ClearCut™ fabricated
cutting deck delivers unsurpassed cutting perormance

Kawasaki FX
Series V-Twin

23.0hp Cutting width
48”

Productivity
3.3 acres/hr

$7,499

$9,898

$13,898

$24,998

$33,898

R216 with Briggs & Stratton Intek engine

Combining ease of use and excellent handling with power and
performance, this Rider is apleasure to operate and delivers
great results.

R316T with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

Easy to use versatile Rider designed for demanding landowner
use. High torque V-Twin engine provides smooth and effricient
mowing.

R316TSAWD with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

The impressive V-twin engine, power steering, all-wheel-drive

�� 
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and easy to drive.

P524 with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

Compact professional petrol front mower that offers excellent
manoeuvrability in complex areas.

P525D with Kubotoa diesel engine

Highly productive large capacity diesel front mower for long
shifts in very large areas.

Briggs &
Stratton Intek

Kawasaki FX
Series V-Twin

Kawasaki FS
Series V-Twin

Kawasaki FX
Series V-Twin

Kubutoa
Diesel

3 Cylinder

9.6kW @
2900rpm

9.6kW @
2900rpm

9.6kW @
2900rpm

13.9kW @
3000rpm

18.7kW @
3000rpm

Cutting width
94cm

Cutting width
103cm

Cutting width
112cm

Cutting width
112cm or 122cm

Cutting width
132cm or

155cm

Uncut circle
30cm

Uncut circle
30cm

Uncut circle
30cm

Uncut circle
50cm

Uncut circle
50cm

$3,999

TS138 with Husqvarna Series Intek engine

User-friendly lawn tractor with foot-pedal operation,
side ejection cutting deck and powerful engine to
tackle smaller blocks.

Husqvarna
Series Intek

Engine

17.5hp Cutting width
38”

$5,299

TS242 with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

For those with bigger blocks looking for more pwoer.
Pedal-operated transmission, cruise control and auto-
matic diff lock for superior traction.

Kawasaki FR
Series V-Twin

18.0hp Cutting width
42”

$6,999

TS342 with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

High capacity lawn tractor with ClearCut™ fabricated
cutting deck, for superior cut quality, and automatic
diff lock for superior traction.

Kawasaki FR
Series V-Twin

21.5hp Cutting width
42”

$4,999

TC130 with Husqvarna Endurance Series engine

Easy to operate compact lawn tractor with 200L inte-
grated rear collector.

Huqvarna
Endurance

Series

17.5hp Cutting width
30”

$7,299

TC342 with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

Powerful premium lawn tractor with 320L integrated
rear collector, and fast transmission.

Kawasaki FR
Series V-Twin

21.5hp Cutting width
42”

RIDERS ZERO TURNS TRACTORS

www.husqvarna.com

LAWNMOWER AND CHAINSAW CENTRE
333 Sloane Street Te Awamutu Ph 07 871 8838

Your Authorised Husqvarna Servicing Dealer

See us at FIELDAYS site F45
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